Case Report

Repair of post polypectomy colonic perforation by Endoclip: a case report
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ABSTRACT

A 73-year-old woman was admitted to evaluate for iron deficiency anemia, increased serum creatinine, and ascites. Her colonoscopy revealed a polyp at the junction of sigmoid and descending colon, and after polypectomy, a 6 mm colonic perforation was seen. The perforation was detected by radiography and CT scan; and beside conservative management and antibiotics, her perforation was closed by using Endoclip. The patient was observed and discharged from hospital without any surgery 5 days later, and in follow-up there was no problem regarding perforation.

© 2015 Sociedade Brasileira de Coloproctologia. Published by Elsevier Editora Ltda. All rights reserved.

Reparo de perfuração de cólon pós-polipectomia por Endoclip: relato de caso

RESUMO

Mulher, 73 anos, internada para avaliação para anemia ferropriva, com aumento da creatinina sérica e ascite. A colonoscopia revelou um póliplo na junção dos colos sigmoide e descende e, em seguida à polipectomia, foi observada uma perfuração de 6 mm no cólon, comprovada por radiografias e tomografia computadorizada. Além do tratamento conservador e da antibioticoterapia, a perfuração foi ocluída com Endoclip. A paciente ficou sob observação e recebeu alta do hospital sem qualquer cirurgia 5 dias mais tarde. Durante o seguimento, não foram observados problemas com relação à perfuração.
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Introduction

Perforation is one of the most important complication of colonoscopy that is rare but potentially has a high rate of mortality and morbidity. Incidence of perforation is 0.016% in diagnostic colonoscopy but raises up to 5% following therapeutic colonoscopy and the most common site of perforation is sigmoid colon. In this case report, we review endoscopic management of colon perforation after polypectomy.

Case report

A 73-year-old lady has been admitted in hospital to evaluate for iron deficiency anemia, raising serum creatinine, and abdominal ascites. A diagnostic colonoscopy was requested due to her anemia, and colonoscopy revealed a few sessile polyps in sigmoid and descending colon. The patient was a candidate for polypectomy and an 1 cm sessile polyp at the junction of the sigmoid to descending colon was excised by snare following submucosal injection of 1 ml normal saline.

After polypectomy, a 6 mm perforation was induced (Fig. 1); the air pump was turned off and the secretions around site of perforation were suctioned. After injection of 2 ml normal saline at the borders, two Endoclip (Boston Scientific Co.) were inserted and the perforation was closed (Fig. 2). The luminal air was suctioned and the scope got retrieved. The patient was put on NPO, and intravenous antibiotics (Ceftriaxone plus Metronidazole) started. Abdominopelvic CT scan without contrast revealed the presence of a lot of free air in peritoneal cavity (Fig. 3).

Surgical consultation was requested and the patient was observed. During her daily visit, there was no sign of peritonitis of leukocytosis and vital signs were stable. Three days later, abdominopelvic CT scan with oral contrast revealed no contrast agent leakage (Fig. 4) so oral regimen was duly started. With serum hydration, the creatinine level declined from 2.3 to 0.8 and antibiotic regimen changed from intravenous to oral and continued for 2 weeks. The patient was discharged, and in her follow-up 2 months later, the general condition was satisfactory with no loculated fluid collection in abdominal cavity. After improving of renal function and normalization of serum creatinine, the ascites gradually disappeared following the diuretic therapy.

Discussion

The possibility of perforation is higher among these conditions: polypectomy of polyps more than 2 cm or sessile polyps, submucosal dissection, polypectomy at rectosigmoid junction or junction of sigmoid to descending segment, colon diverticulosis, colonic obstruction, and history of abdominal surgery.

The most common clinical clues for diagnosing of perforation include visualization of site of perforation during
colonoscopy, signs of peritonitis (abdominal pain and tenderness) in the first few hours and delayed symptoms following micro-perforations. Presence of free air in radiography, CT scan or MRI or extravasation of contrast media could be diagnostic for perforation.

Choosing surgical or non-surgical therapy for perforation of colon is controversial but most of the patients need surgical intervention, although non-surgical or laparoscopic procedures are applicable in special situations. The conservative management which includes intravenous fluids, NPO, bowel rest and broad spectrum antibiotics, is just proper for patients with a good general condition. In the absence of any sign of perforation and in case of perforation, an urgent surgical intervention is necessary and advisable. The success rate of conservative management for colon perforation is about 33–73%. In small colonic perforations, results of therapeutic colonoscopy are better than conservative management. Endoscopic approach for closure of perforation includes using multi-channel scope and Endoclip which should be applied by an experienced endoscopist and is often successful in perforations less than 10 mm. During the procedure, the luminal air should be suctioned and the success rate declines dramatically if the laceration be more than 10 mm. After endoscopic repair, the patient should be observed with broad spectrum antibiotics and intravenous fluids. The success rate of Endoclip was reported to be 69–93% and surgery has been recommended in the presence of any sign of perforitis or failure of conservative and/or endoscopic treatment and deteriorating of clinical course.

In the presented case, by using single channel Pentax Scope (HD Series, EPK-i) and Endoclip (Boston Scientific Co.), the perforation was repaired successfully which highlights importance of adequate colonic prep and availability of accessory devises beside clinical experience.
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